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The Utah Business Aviation Association is very excited to announce the 9th Annual
Scholarship Golf Event!

The lasting effects of 2020 resulted in the need for our association to take a pause
on our regular Fall and Spring in-person events.  We are delighted to officially be
back into our regular schedule of events, and hope to make the wait worth-while. 

We want your feedback! 
Please don't hesitate to reach out with suggestions on how we can improve these events.  

KSLC SET FOR LARGE VOLUMES
OF TRAFFIC IN FEBRUARY 

 Presidents' Day weekend has always seen the peak number of passengers during the year, and Salt
Lake FBO's have become accustomed to this increased demand. Largely due to the Winter Olympics
of 2002, tourists find this weekend to be the perfect time to experience the "Best Snow on Earth".
This year, however, another sporting event will take the volume of passengers to a whole new level.  
The NBA All-Star Game, hosted by Salt Lake City, will also take place on the holiday weekend from
February 17-19, 2023. In preparation for the weekend, Salt Lake International plans on closing
Runways 14/32 for use of aircraft parking. GA de-icing will be accepted on the IDS and Taxiway-L
pads, and passenger vehicle operations will be limited to outside of FBO's ramps. 
Operators are encouraged to plan ahead and expect delays if a flight lands on their calendar during
this weekend. 
Source:"General Aviation Newsletter", Salt Lake City International Airport, January 2023 

 A perfect-storm of events on President's Day has FBO's and Airport Operations preparing for a
record-breaking volume of GA traffic at Salt Lake International.
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Register Here!

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ubaa-9th-annual-scholarship-golf-event-may-17th-2023-tickets-527323487747
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ubaa-9th-annual-scholarship-golf-event-may-17th-2023-tickets-527323487747
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ubaa-9th-annual-scholarship-golf-event-may-17th-2023-tickets-527323487747


The Utah Aeronautics Conference will take place at the Davis
Conference Center in Layton, Utah from June 20-22, 2023.  
Tickets can be pruchased at a discount until March 31 for regular
attendees, and are available on discount for students indefinitely. 

The Conference is also currently accepting applications for presenters,
which it is accepting intil February 28, 2023. 

The 3-day event is  focused on improving safety,increasing
networking, and educating new and experienced pilots.  

More information can be found here.  

UTAH AERONAUTICS
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED

A Message from the Editors 

Our current goal is to provide the Association with a
newsletter every quarter of the year. We want to keep
everyone informed on important topics related to safety,
development, and current events. 
We also want to spotlight individuals and entities who are
actively making a positive impact on our aviation community. 

With this in mind, we ask our readers to reach out if they
know of anyone who deserves a shout-out, and we will be
thrilled to include them in a newsletter. 
Furthermore, we would love to receive pictures, stories, or
news articles that you would like to share with your fellow
aviators. Thank you for your support, and Blue Skies.  
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The FAA recently submitted a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in
January of 2023, requiring certain operators to establish a Safety
Management System(SMS).  

The rule would require Part 135 operators, air tour operators, and Part
21 TC and PC holders to implement a SMS program into their
companies. 

The FAA has extended its public comment period to April 11, 2023.  
More information can be found on the NBAA Website or by clicking
here.  
Sources: "NBAA Resource: FAA’s Proposed SMS Mandate", NBAA, Feb 3, 2023
"Safety Management Systems", Federal Aviation Administration, Jan 10, 2023,
https://www.regulations.gov/document/FAA-2021-0419-0001

FAA SUBMITS SMS MANDATE
PROPOSAL

https://utahaero.com/
https://nbaa.org/flight-department-administration/sms/faas-proposed-sms-mandate/

